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ABSTRACT
GeneAlignisacodingexonpredictiontoolforpredict-
ing protein coding genes by measuring the homo-
logies between a sequence of a genome and related
sequences, which have been annotated, of other
genomes. Identifying protein coding genes is one of
most important tasks in newly sequenced genomes.
With increasing numbers of gene annotations veri-
fied by experiments, it is feasible to identify genes
in the newly sequenced genomes by comparing to
annotated genes of phylogenetically close organ-
isms. GeneAlign applies CORAL, a heuristic linear
time alignment tool, to determine if regions flanked
by the candidate signals (initiation codon-GT, AG-GT
and AG-STOP codon) are similar to annotated coding
exons. Employing the conservation of gene struc-
tures and sequence homologies between protein
coding regions increases the prediction accuracy.
GeneAlign was tested on Projector dataset of
491 human–mouse homologous sequence pairs. At
the gene level, both the average sensitivity and the
average specificity of GeneAlign are 81%, and they
are larger than 96% at the exon level. The rates of
missing exons and wrong exons are smaller than
1%. GeneAlign is a free tool available at http://
genealign.hccvs.hc.edu.tw.
INTRODUCTION
Accurate prediction of gene structures, precise exon–intron
boundaries, is an essential step in analysis of genomic
sequences. Despite numerous developments of useful tools,
no programs can predict all the protein coding genes perfectly
(1). Single-genome predictors which predict gene structures
by using one genomic sequence, e.g. GENSCAN (2), have
been successfully used at the prediction of newly sequenced
genomes. However, the best accuracy is achieved by the
spliced alignment of full-length cDNAs or comprehensive
expressed sequences tags (ESTs) (3). Sim4, Spidey and
GMAP (4–6) belong to the latter class. Due to incomplete
sequence information of a transcriptome, a completely accu-
rate prediction of the corresponding genome is still an
existing challenge. With more and more genomes being
sequenced, the comparative approaches become more feasi-
ble. Several programs, e.g. TWINSCAN (7), SGP2 (8),
SLAM (9) and EXONALIGN (10), have been developed to
compare genomes of related organisms. In addition to the
comparative analysis between genomes, evidences from
related organisms have been employed in the comparative
approaches. The programs, GeneSeqer (3), GeneWise (11)
and Projector (12), have been developed to utilize evidences
of cDNAs/ESTs, known proteins and known annotations of
related organisms, respectively, to help gene prediction.
Recently, ExonHunter (13) and JIGSAW (14) have been
developed to further increase the accuracy for gene prediction
by integrating multiple sources of information including mul-
tiple genomic sequences, protein databases, cDNAs/ESTs of
related organisms and the output of various gene predictors.
This paper presents a web tool, GeneAlign, for protein cod-
ing gene prediction. Same as Projector, GeneAlign employs
annotated genes of one organism to predict the homologous
genes of another organism. GeneAlign integrates signal
detectors with CORAL (10) to efﬁciently align annotated
coding exons with queried sequences. CORAL, a heuristic
alignment program, aligns coding regions between two phy-
logenetically close organisms in linear time. The approach
applied by GeneAlign can identify distinctive features of
well conserved gene structures and protein coding sequences
between phylogenetically close organisms. GeneAlign
assumes the conservation of the exon–intron structures, but
it can also align some exons which differ by events of
exon-splitting and exon-fusion. In addition, GeneAlign has
an explicit procedure for detecting micro-exons, which is
usually a difﬁcult task for eukaryotic gene prediction (15).
Despite their small sizes, experimental studies support that
small exons are usually conserved between organisms (16).
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doi:10.1093/nar/gkl307A procedure for identifying micro-exons has been developed
by Volfovsky et al. (17), and has been applied in a large scale
study. GMAP (6) furthers this work by integrating the detec-
tion procedure into the framework of a cDNA-genomic align-
ment program. GeneAlign looks for potential micro-exons
with the appropriate boundaries and computes the optimal
alignments for these potential micro-exons and corresponding
annotated exons. GeneAlign can predict gene structure by
employing a fairly diverged annotated genome with
conserved gene structure. Here, we show that GeneAlign per-
forms well in identifying coding exons; speciﬁcally the rates
of missing exons and wrong exons are both low.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
GeneAlign accepts 2 nt sequences of homologous genes and
the known gene annotation of one of these two genes as
inputs and predicts the coding exon positions in another
sequence according to the known gene annotation. The
major components of GeneAlign for annotation-genome map-
ping and alignment include: (i) signal ﬁltrations, (ii) applying
CORAL to measure the sequence homologies following
candidate signals for generating approximate gene structures
and (iii) recognition of micro-exons.
Signal filtrations
Splice sites are the most powerful signals for gene prediction,
accurate modeling splice sites can improve the accuracy of
gene prediction (1). To model the conserved gene structures
of homologous genes, GeneAlign measures sequence
homologies between annotated exons of one sequence and
downstream/upstream to the potential splice acceptors/donors
of another sequence. For the queried sequence, GeneAlign
ﬁrstly obtains a set of candidate signals, splice acceptors/
donors, according to signal scores calculated by GeneSplicer
(18), the signal prediction program. The GeneSplicer, com-
bined the Markov modeling techniques with a decision tree
method (maximal dependence decomposition), detects splice
sites in various eukaryotic genomes. The cutoff scores of
candidate signals were set at  5 (default values) for splice
acceptors and donors. The false negative (FN) and the false
positive (FP) rates are respectively less than 2 and 10% for
both acceptors and donors, showing that only 2% of true sig-
nals are missed and nearly 90% of wrong signals are ﬁltered
out. The GeneSplicer can efﬁciently ﬁlter out many false
splice signals but failed to remove false signals resulting
from highly degenerate and unspeciﬁc nature. CORAL (10)
is integrated to measure sequence homologies between poten-
tial regions marked by splice signals and annotated exons.
COding Region ALignment—CORAL
CORAL is developed on the basis of the conservation of cod-
ing regions. Most of coding regions among organisms are
conserved at the amino acid level, suggesting that the ham-
ming distance of two segments with an optimal alignment
is low. Relative to SPA (19), a probabilistic ﬁltration method
is built to efﬁciently ﬁnd an ill-positioned pair. The ill-
positioned pair is a less than optimal alignment, which is sup-
posed to result from a shifting mutation and can be solved by
inserting a gap with a length of a multiple of three. A local
optimal solution is used to obtain a signiﬁcant alignment
when an ill-positioned pair is detected and to determine the
possible position and length for the inserted gap. Considering
that the nucleotide sequences of the translated regions are
well conserved in the ﬁrst and second positions of a codon
and maybe less conserved in the third nucleotide of a
codon, we utilized 3 nt spread out in the pattern XXO
(where the X indicated ‘absolute matching’ and the O
meant ‘don’t care’) to serve as the basis of alignment.
CORAL employs the probabilistic analysis and the local
optimal solution to efﬁciently align sequences by sliding
windows and, thus, obtains a near optimal alignment in linear
time. The detail for the concept of CORAL can be referred to
Hsieh et al. (10).
Gene Structure Alignment—GeneAlign
After signal ﬁltrations by GeneSplicer, the queried sequences
and annotated exons are aligned from 50 to 30. GeneAlign is
designed for detecting multi-exons genes. The coding exons
are divided into three categories according to their location
in the coding region, initial exon (initiation codon-GT, ﬁrst
coding exon of a gene), internal exon (AG-GT) and terminal
exon (AG-stop codon, last coding exon of a gene). The align-
ments by CORAL are processed from the splice acceptors by
aligning the ﬁrst annotated internal exons with regions fol-
lowing the candidate splice acceptors. CORAL stops aligning
when the alignment score drops signiﬁcantly. The aligned
subsequence is predicted as a candidate exon when the align-
ment score ( 50%) and aligned sequence length ( 30 bp)
are greater than the thresholds, which have been deter-
mined empirically. Candidate splice acceptors and the next
annotated exons are examined subsequently to search for
meaningful alignments. For each aligned segment, the down-
stream boundary is delimited by an admissible candidate
splice donor. A series of aligned segments is ended at the
annotated terminal exon and delimited by a stop codon, e.g.
TAG, TGA and TAA. The aforementioned process is
repeated from 30 to 50, from the last internal exons aligning
with the regions following the candidate splice donors, and
is ended at the annotated initial exon with an initiation
codon (ATG). This procedure retrieves possible missing
exons resulted from underestimation of splice acceptors by
GeneSplicer, a single intron insertion/deletion to one of the
exon pair, and frameshifts at the 50 end of exon pairs. If the
annotated exons cannot be mapped to the queried sequence, a
lower threshold of the alignment score, e.g. 35%, will be
reset, and the corresponding region is searched again.
Although GeneAlign is designed to predict multi-exons
genes, it can also predict single-exon genes with same struc-
tures by aligning the annotated exons with regions following
the candidate translation initiation sites, which are predicted
using a weight matrix model (WMM) (20).
Recognition of micro-exons
The micro-exons, smaller than 30 bp in length, are frequently
encountered in the eukaryotic genomes (6,17); however, they
cannot be detected by applying CORAL. Micro-exons in the
annotated genes are processed by an additional procedure.
Our method assumes that micro-exons are ﬂanked by
canonical boundaries. The sequence alignment is processed
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compute the optimal alignment. The sequence homologies
are assessed at the amino acid level by translating corre-
sponding segments according to annotated translational read-
ing frame and the genetic code. The resulting peptide
segments are then aligned by the BLOSUM 62 substitution
matrix (21). An amino acid match is deﬁned as BLOSUM
score larger than zero. A micro-exon is predicted only if its
sequence identity larger than 50% and is ﬂanked by canonical
boundaries.
The alignment only applied in a speciﬁc region of nucleo-
tide sequence corresponding to the position of micro-exon in
the annotated gene. In addition, a large splice site score (e.g.
score larger than zero) and an appropriate potential micro-
exon length are required to offset the high probability of an
exact match by chance. The length of an appropriate poten-
tial micro-exon differs with that of the corresponding anno-
tated exon by a multiple of three and smaller than three
codons insertion/deletion. When the aforementioned criteria
are met, the program tests potential micro-exons for the
alignment until an alignment with sequence identity larger
than 50%.
RESULTS
GeneAlign applies CORAL based on the codon identity to
efﬁciently ﬁnd the partner exons to those of related known
genes. The parameters are optimized by the IMOG dataset
(8) of 15 homologous human–mouse gene pairs (10). The
testing dataset is the Projector dataset (12) which collects
491 homologous human–mouse gene pairs not overlapping
with the training set. The average number of exons per
gene in the test set is 8.8 exons. Forty four percent of these
gene pairs (216 out of 491) have the identical number of cod-
ing exons and the identical coding sequence length. Fifty one
percent (249 out of 491) have identical exons number but dif-
fer in coding sequence length. Five percent (26 out of 491)
have different number of exons. The human–mouse gene
pairs share 14 initial micro-exons and 15 terminal micro-
exons. They differ in the numbers of internal micro-exons
that mouse has 18 and human has 19 internal micro-exons.
The performance of GeneAlign was evaluated separately
by the accuracy of predictions for human and mouse genes
and was compared with the outputs from Projector and
GeneWise (11). The Projector program predicts gene struc-
tures by using the annotated genes of a related organism,
which is the same with GeneAlign. The GeneWise program,
predicting gene structures by using the known proteins of a
related organism, serves as a benchmark (12). The sets of
genes predicted by Projector and GeneWise were retrieved
from the Projector web sever (http://www.sanger.ac.uk/
Software/analysis/projector). We measured the performance
in terms of sensitivity and speciﬁcity at both the exon and
the gene levels. The results are summarized in Table 1.
These results show that the predictions obtained by
GeneAlign are accurate at both levels. The rates of missing
exons and wrong exons are smaller than 1%. The prediction
statistics of micro-exons are summarized in Table 2. The pre-
diction accuracies of initial, internal and terminal micro-
exons are respectively 96, 92 and 93%. Although GeneAlign
misses more micro-exons than Projector, it predicts much
less wrong micro-exons. The wrongly predicted micro-exons
affect the performance of Projector at the gene level.
In order to study the effects of sequence homology on the
performance of prediction accuracy, 491 homologous pairs
were stratiﬁed into ﬁve classes with amino acid identities
between two encoded proteins ranging from <60, 60–70,
70–80, 80–90 and 90–100% (Figure 1). The overall identities
(amino acid identities) between two protein sequences
encoded by the homologous gene pair were calculated by a
standard dynamic programming algorithm. There are respec-
tively 21, 23, 59, 154, 234 pairs in each class. Figure 1 shows
that the performance of the three programs exhibits a strong
dependence on the amino acid identities. GeneAlign, integrat-
ing a good splice signal detector and CORAL, can model the
conservation of exon boundaries and the encoded amino acid
sequences, and thus performs well in all classes of sequence
homologies. Nevertheless, GeneAlign misses some exons
with widely different gene structures for structure conserva-
tion is a pre-requested assumption. The missing and wrong
exons predicted by GeneAlign were analyzed more in detail.
Some of the wrongly predicted exons display high degree
Table 1. Prediction accuracy on the Projector dataset
Program Gene level* (%) Exon level* (%)
Sn Sp Sn Sp ME WE
Human gene prediction
GeneWise 61.91 61.91 92.56 93.60 1.50 0.32
Projector 51.32 51.32 93.78 86.99 0.88 8.59
GeneAlign 82.28 82.28 96.65 97.12 0.74 0.32
Mouse gene prediction
GeneWise 60.49 60.49 93.13 93.39 1.18 0.28
Projector 58.45 58.45 94.55 90.35 0.47 4.55
GeneAlign 79.23 79.23 96.63 96.39 0.49 0.58
*The measures of sensitivity(Sn) and specificity(Sp) are respectively Sn¼ TP/
(TP+ FN) and Sp¼ TP/(TP + FP). ME (missing exons) is the proportion of
annotated exons not overlapped by any predicted exons, whereas WE (wrong
exons) is the proportion of predicted exons not overlapped by any annotated
exons.
Table 2. Prediction accuracy on micro-exons of the Projector dataset
Program No. of micro-exons*
Accurate exons Missing exons Wrong exons
Human micro-exon prediction
GeneWise 22 25 2
Projector 45 1 339
GeneAlign 45 2 5
Mouse micro-exon prediction
GeneWise 23 22 3
Projector 47 0 170
GeneAlign 44 3 9
*The accuracy of identifying micro-exons was evaluated by the number of
accurately predicted exons, missing exons and wrong exons. An exon is accu-
rately predicted only when both boundaries are correct. Missing exons are
annotated exons not overlapped with predicted exons. Wrong exons are pre-
dicted exons not overlapped by any annotated exons. In the Projector dataset,
there are 48 and 47 micro-exons in human and mouse genes, respectively.
W282 Nucleic Acids Research, 2006, Vol. 34, Web Server issuesequence conservation with annotated exons and the lengths
are multiple of three. It is possible that some of these wrongly
predicted exons may be expressed. In addition, some of the
missing exons result from lack of partner exon annotations.
The possibility of missing exons present in rare alternative
splice forms in one of the human and mouse gene pair
cannot be excluded. The set of genes predicted by
GeneAlign can be obtained at http://genealign.hccvs.hc.edu.
tw/about_genealign.htm.
WEB SERVER DESCRIPTION
Input
The input consists of 2 nt sequences in FASTA format and
one known gene annotation in ‘General Feature Format’
(GFF) or ‘Gene Transfer Format’ (GTF). Examples and a
detail description are available at http://genealign.hccvs.hc.
edu.tw/genealign_help.htm. The maximal length of the
sequences submitted to the web server is 200 kb. In the
current version, known genes annotated on the mouse/
human genome are applied to predict human/mouse genes.
The nucleotide sequences for the prediction can be obtained
by mapping the known genes of one organism to their corre-
sponding locations within the genome of another organism
using the BLAST programs. The pair of corresponding gen-
ome sequences and the known gene annotation are uploaded
to the web server as inputs to GeneAlign, which would pre-
dict genes in the queried sequence according to the known
genes of the corresponding genome sequence.
Output
The output of GeneAlign contains a prediction result in GFF
and the alignments of predicted exons. In GFF format, each
predicted exon is presented on one line with eight ﬁelds.
These ﬁelds include a sequence name for prediction, the
gene prediction program name, the feature type (CDS), the
start and end positions of the predicted exon, the identities
generated by CORAL, the forward or reverse strand and the
Figure 1. ComparisonsofthecorrelationbetweensequencehomologyandthepredictionperformanceoftheGeneWise,ProjectorandGeneAlign.Thegenepairsof
Projectordatasetweresortedintofiveclassesby theiraminoacididentities(<60,60–70,70–80,80–90and90–100%),andthe performance wascalculatedforeach
class.Theaminoacididentitieswereobtainedbyusingastandarddynamicprogrammingalgorithmtocalculatetheidentitiesbetweentwoproteinsequencesencoded
in each homologous gene pair. The measures of sensitivity (Sn) and specificity (Sp) are respectively Sn ¼ TP/(TP + FN) and Sp ¼ TP/(TP + FP).
Nucleic Acids Research, 2006, Vol. 34, Web Server issue W283reading frame. Additionally, if the input queried sequence
contains genome position, the results can be explored further
on the UCSC genome browser (22). The UCSC genome
browser provides an excellent environment for comparing
various information sources.
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